
THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

MEMORANDUM

WEOG: CHAPTER ACTION NEEDED

To: Field Staff

From: Jeffrey Weill

Date: October 7, 1998

Re: WEOG post cards, etc.

Many of you have made good use of the WEOG post cards in the past. We must continue
to do so. The enclosed new set of post cards reflects the European Union's current "troika" -
- its present, immediate past, and future presidents. Because AJC is leading this effort, we
must distribute the post cards broadly. This campaign is very important! At a recent
AJC luncheon, U.S. Ambassador to Israel Ned Walker praised AJC for its central role
in the WEOG effort. He repeatedly stressed that its success depends on maintaining
constant pressure on the EU.

Think creatively as to how to make the post cards available to members of your community.
For instance:

• Urge local rabbis to discuss the WEOG issue from the pulpit. Have the post cards
passed out at services or inserted into prayer books.

• Pass out the post cards at every appropriate chapter event, large and small. It would be
best if you can collect and mail the post cards after they've been filled out in order to
keep a count of how many have been sent.

• Share the post cards with your Jewish and non-Jewish coalition partners.

If you need additional post cards, contact Steve Sachs at ext. 272.

Consider the following as well:

• The WEOG ad. To be run in local Anglo-Jewish papers. Talk to me about sharing costs
with national.



• The Letter to the Editor. This was recently sent to you. It can go out under either David
Harris's or a chapter leader's name. You can add to the letter that people should contact
your office to receive post cards.

• Website advocacy. Our website, wwvv.aic.org. allows users to send e-mail messages
regarding WEOG to their members of Congress as well as to the troika. To date, tens of
thousands of such e-mail messages have been sent due to national and local publicity.

• Talking to editorial writers. Enclosed is a fact sheet David prepared which would be
helpful both for editorial writers and for your own and your members' understanding of
the issue.

Under separate cover, we are sending you a revised version of "One-Sided: The
Intensified Campaign Against Israel in the United Nations." This publication reports on
the 1997-98 General Assembly resolutions on the Arab-Israeli conflict. If you want
additional copies for your media contacts, chapter programs, etc., contact Dan Larson at ext.
366.

Please report to CSD any action taken in support of WEOG. Thanks very much.

cc: Shula Bahat
David Harris
Geri Rozanski
Steve Sachs


